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I~ THE extremes ofdemandand offer are anything
to go by it will be some time before a police pay
rise is agreed.
At the meeting of the
Pay Review Sub Committee
of -the Police Council for
the United Kingdom held
on September 29, the Staff
Side put forward proposals
for an overall general increase of 35 per cent for
all federated ranks. They
also proposed the abolition
of age pointing by which
a 22-year-old recruit starts
on a higher rate of pay
than a 19-year-old entrant,
the addition of a further
long service increment for
constables, and an improvement of differentials, the
gaps between the pay rates
of various ranks.
The Official Side made
it vcry clear that such
proposals were totally unacceptable and that they
felt an appropriate asscssmcnt of the review should
result in an overall increase
of just over 10 per cent,
with some adjustment to
age pointing and the incremental scales which
would give increases at
some points of up to 14
per cent.
The Staff Side rejected
the Official Side's proposals, pointing out that
they would in no way deal
with the manpower problem

Next
meeting
set for
October 26th.
which was facing the police
service.
On the proposal of the Official Side, and on the clear
understanding that they would
only give consideration to the
arguments made by the Staff
Side and not the proposed percentage increases, it was agreed
that the Sub Committees
stand adjourned until Monday,
October 26, 1970.

Pay problenl resolved
The problem caused by police
pay cheques not being rnade
out due to the industrial dispute
in the Fire Service, which
caused the county's policemen
to be paid three days late last
month. has been resolved.
The County Treasurer expressed his apologies and offer-ed
to meet the Federation o n any
matters affecting pay. "It will
not happen again," he said.
Rut Stan Smith, Federation
Secretary, states that he has
not received o n e single written
complaint. Perhaps there never
was a real problem in the first
place.

OLD COMRADES
MEET

The Old Comrades Luncheon was held at
the Civic Centre, Chelmsford, last month and
proved as popular as ever. Our picture gives
a general view o f the gathering as they

And what might these fine fellows be up to ? Whatever they Bailey, Steve Evins, Paul Bradshaw, Gary Egerton, Peter Bayley,
lack in other directions they make jolly fine waiters. The occasion and, kneelinrr. Peter Svmkiss and Richard Madden. More pictures,
was the cocktail party run by the Force in aid of the Police bv Jim Alien, on Page 3, with a n account of the p w y , held a t the
Cadet School o n September 18.
Dependants' Trust. Cadets in waiting from the left are: David

[wi
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HER Majesty the Queen
has been graciously pleased
to appoint Mr. J. A. McKay, C.B.E., Q.P.M., as
Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of Constabulary
for England and Wales. Mr.
McKay
took
up
his
appointment on October
1, succeeding Colonel Sir
Eric St. Johnston, C.B.E.,
Q.P.M.
Mr. McKay is well
known in this Force having
carried out inspections here.
In 1969 he was the inspecting officer at the Special
C o n s t a b u l a r y muster
parade. He was formerly
Chief Constable of Manchester.

-
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Obituaries
We regret to report the
death, on August 24, of
ex-Police Constable Arthur
William Gardiner, aged 67
years.
Special Constable Jim
Bonnard, of Basildon, died
on September 28 after a
long illness. An appreciation will appear in our next
issue.

swapped tales of long service in hard stations.
W, suspect that the bad old days were not all
that bad when we see their smiling faces year
after year at O.C. functions.

Just watch it, now, pictured here is our
newest Ma'm. In case you feel a sudden surge
of old a$e at the sight of so young an Inspector
you may set your mind at rest-Lorna
Brooks
at only 24 must be the youngest Inspector in
the Service, having gained this rank through
successful attendance at the Bramshill Special

Course. Lorna is not wearing the newest
uniform creation, things, alas, have not gone
that far yet, but has just left the water having
been placed first of the women competitors
in the annual long distance swim at Southend.
Various swimming events held last month are
reported on centre pages.

OUT OF THE JOB

On the 21st August a farewell evening was
held at the Harlow Police Station Bar to mark
the retirement of WIPs. Joan Hurley. One
hundred colleagues and past colleagues from
a11 over the Force area attended and Joan was
given a real send-off.

During the course of the evening Joan was
presented by Chief Superintendent Willis
Vickers with a wall clock from colleagues
throughout the Force and a silver tray and ash
trays from the members of the Harlow Division
of the International Police Association.

end o
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nal ~nvdstigation Department at Chelmsford to
uniform at Colchester, Ian
Steele is promoted to
sergeant.

U

of
helmsf ford
who has moved indoors
to "Process and Warrants," Roy Bracey leaves
414 to 136, that is the his job of Divisional
change that comes to Training
Sergeant
on
Bernard Beesley, together promotion.
with promotion to sergeant. He remains on
traffic at H.Q.

dams

~ e p a r t m e n t -Jack Dorling
takes up the position of
Detective
Sergeant
at
Westcliff.

m

The news given last month that in the
course of the next 12 months 50 constables and
20 sergeants would be promoted came partly
true almost at once with the publication of a
list of 24 up-gradings.
The Force Order 'B' dated 14th September
revealed the first instalment of the findings of
the Promotion Advisory Boards which have
been sitting through the summer. Eight sergeants advance to inspector and 16 constables
move up to sergeant.
The Assistant Chief Constable, Mr. J.
Duke, said: "These promotions have been made
to fill vacancies which have occurred from time
to time and to fill those made by the promotions themselves. There are a lot all at once
only because the boards have just finished their
job."
So the new system has at least 24 supporters. But what of last month's prediction by
Stan Smith, Federation Secretary, that "there
will be many smiling faces to be seen around
the Force"?
They don't look too happy do they? But
then when the pictures were taken they didn't
know their luck.

trail

Currently serving in one
the C.I.D. t o take up duty
as Uniform Sergeant at of those sssh squads at
Benfleet. Eric has served H@., Fred fkmnard gets
on the crime sauad at promotion tOD.I.
Basildon.

Borough
man
Fred
Bailey leaves Leigh for
the "country"
part of
Southend West as
.-- he
becomes a Rayleigh Ser
geant.
--

Borough Detective -S&geant
Jim
Dickenson
takes his cap and white
collar as he goes forth into
the county to serve at
Basildon.

Promoted to
Ian Brotherton
at Braintree.

Going to sea, Ken
Blight comes off the
Crime Squad at Basildon
to join the River Section
as sergeant.

the far west goes Eric
Cook on promotion to
Sergeant and removal from
Ivor Wjlliams, one of
Mistley to Harlow, quite the H.Q. training sera change!
geants, leaves that hallowed ground for the
hurly-burly of inspector
rank at Basildon.

Traffic man Chris Snow
gets his stripes without the
inconvenience of moving,
lucky chap, remaining at
H.Q. Traffic.

Donald Gladman takes
over as training officer at
Basildon.

Sam Tuck leaves his
detached beat at Takeley
under the shadow of
Stansted Airport for the
Grays also to become Det. comparative calm of Headquarters Communications
Sgt. at Southend.
where he will collect his
stripes.

Another migrant from
the Grays Division is Reg
Shelley who leaves Tilbury where he was a
Detective Constable, for
Colchester, where he will
be in uniform as a sergeant.

m

Cliff Norgate came into
this Force on transfer from
West Suffolk some time
ago and now moves from
Benfleet to Harlow on
promotion to Inspector.

Collator at Brentwood
has always been a sergeant's job and now Terry
Davis, who has done the
job for some time, is promoted to fill the establishInto uniform goes Rayment vacancy.
mond Law on promotion
to Inspector.
And he
.stays
in
Southend,
just
the Force soccer team,
moving from West to East.
is promoted to detective
Sergeant and remains at
H.Q.

Swapping one new town
for another Neil Butcher
Sergeant moves from Harlow to
remains Basildon on promotion
to Inspector.

Frequent contributorp&
The Law and the Essex
and
Southend
Police
Magazine
and
county
I.P.A. secretary, man of
many parts Craig Bailey
is promoted to Inspector
at Harlow.

Leaving the Basildon
Squad after several years
there J o Collins gets her
stripes and moves to
Harlow.
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able!
~Gisional
Commander
Apart from seeing the
inside of the police station
when reporting on or off
duty, and taking the strict
30 minute
refreshment
break, the only other opportunity was every third
Friday when he was
detailed to scrub out the
station-a
policeman's lot
was indeed not a happy
one it seems.
However, matters took
a turn for the good when
after the initial two years
he was attachcd to the
C.I.D. in Southcnd itsclf,
with a special interest i l l
clubs, pubs, bosknlakers
and brothcls.
Later in 1939 he bccarr~e
plain clothe\ clerk
attached
to
the
late
Deputy Chief Constable
-Mr.
E.
Hawk~nsCnn ,. Q nnl 3

I
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Annual Swi~

THE Southend Divisions also took on the Swimming Gala
this year, staging the meeting in the well-appointed
Warrier Square Pool. This year's Gala was a bigger
affair than before with the extra races giving the off'icials
quite a headache over trying to finish on time.
The additional events were the cadet races of which
there were several. It was, perhaps, a mistake to put these
all together in the middle of the programme causing a
break during which adult swimmers rather lost interest.
After all, the standard of the swimming was high but
only the cadets were involved. Spaced out through the
whole progranlme adult and cadet events would have been
mutually complemen tary
The organisers had done
Diving: 1. Tr-avis (Bas); 2,
a good job in advance. The Kidd (Harlow).
medley relay
races went smoothly and (4 Inter-divisional
33 metres,: I . GrayS.
in quick S U ~ C ~ S S ~ *and
O ~ , ~ 2 . 2 ~ 2.
:
Soulhencl west,
if something was lacking 103.6s.
in the atmosphere it was . 66 metres breaststroke: I ,
52."":.
Scott
not southend's fault. r h e
spectators seemed strangely
Waiters' race: 1 , ~ ~ ~ i l
quiet. And
of the
Porce
had the
donerestlittle
to 2, Gravs.
~ o a irace: I, Colchester; 2,

.

:$;;:

=
-

-
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help, no tickets having been H.Q.
Children's race: 1, H.Q.; 2,
sold in advance by any Colchester.
m division but Southend.
200 metres breaststroke: 1,
I
Travis
(HQ), 3m
(Bas),
38.2s.
3m 27\; 2, Scott
L
The men's events were
5 dominated by Ted Travis, 66 metres backstroke: 1,
of Basildon, the cadets Wright (Col), 55s; 2, Sapper
L
events by Graham Blois. (Col), 60.3s.
66 metres veterans: 1, Crux
As
men and cadets had (Grays).
47.9s; 2, Sharpley
I
separate events their only (Southend West), 48.8s.
I
I
. chance
of a contest came
66
metres
butterfly:
I,
L
in the butterfly where T r a v ~ s (Bas), 52.7s; 2, Blois
(Cadet Sch), 55. Is.
D
Blois guested and just lost
Lifesaving:
Pc;rry
a hard, close race.
2, Scott (HQ).
I

=

Theyke off
=
==
-on the annual long swim ==

I

= Terry Skinner, the Grays
= women's
cadet, was
events.
unbeatable
Her swimin
= mine
was as smooth as
usual and she was never
I

I

I

Croker c u p : Travis (Bas),
pts,

Basildon.
Teams: 16;
I , 3,
Colchester,
Grays. I S .17; 2,

"

pressed really hard.

Full result
100 metres freestyle: 1,
Travers (Bas) 7 1 . I S;; 2, Wright
(Col) 78s.
66 metres novices: I , Benson
(Chelms) 50.5s;
2,
Tarry
(Chelms) 5 4 . k
Inter-divisional relay (4 X
33m): I, Grays. 84s; 2, Southend West, 9 1.4s.
Wonien's 66 metres freestyle:
1 , Skinner (Grays). 48.2s; 2,
Kidd (Hallow), 69s.

-
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to win, choppy water
making this stroke almost
impossiblc.

Bigger next year

L

-
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Presenting the awards
afterwards, Chief Superintendent J. Daniel ~ e i l i n ,
in one of his last official
appearances before his
retirement,
praised
the
swimmers and organisers
on a good race.
The response, he said,
had encouraged the Southend divisions to make next
year's event bigger with
several sub-events, ladies,
cadcts, and a team race.
Mr. Devliti said he saw
no reason why the race
should not become a force
social occasion "just like
the Barking to Southend
To which we
Walk."
would add "bravo." And
as you swimmers sweep
down Barking Creek and
turn left at the Thames
\xi;ll
h,,.lo
".,.--.
\ir\la

,l.s-

A section of the gallery with cofi
the foreground and spectators be
Constable presents awly

W i n n e r l s n W r i o h t w i t h t h P~n m n ttnhi=
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nming Gala
Southern Policewome
life-saving competition staged
Harlow

Victor Ludorum was Basildon's Ted Tarvis seen on the three metre
board in the diving event, one of his victories. Despite Ted's personal tally of points Basildon were narrowly beaten for the team
title by Colchester.

ors awaiting their events in
. In the centre the Chief
I event winners.

ABOVE is a general view of the pool side, the
swimmers
having brought their patient\: out
" ..
or tne water, now pertorm artificial respiration. It is this aspect of the staged incident

which shows which teams are good and which
only average. BELOW Mr. John Duke. A.C.C..
his part in the day's comseems to be e ~ y i n g
petition, that of presenting awards.

CADET EVEN'I'S
Boys.-Backcrawl
(66.6 rnts):
1. J . Schofield (Blackwater).
58.4s.: 2, C . Govus (Black),
6 1 .Ss.
Breaststroke (66.6 mts): I ,
G . Blois (Black), 62s.; 2. E.
Cross (Crouch). 64.7s.
Freestyle (66.6 mts): I . G.
Blois (Black), 43.5s.; 2, K . Scott
(Crouch). 53s.
Medley Relay ( 3 X 33.3 rnts):
1, Blackwater; 2. Chclmer; 3,
('rouch; 4, Colne.
Freestyle Relay ( 4 X 33.3 n ~ t s ) :
I . Blackwater; 2, Colne; 3 ,
('roirch; 4. C~CIIIICI-.
Diving: 1. .l. Hastings (Bl;~ch);
2. G. Bloi.; (Black).
Lifesaving: I . Colne: 2, Blackwater; 3. C r o ~ ~ c4.
h ;Chelmcr-.
Girls.-Backcrawl
(33.3 mts):
I . T. Skinner (Crouch). 28s.;
2. A . Kanson (Black). 35.6s.
Freestyle (66.6 mts): I . T.
Skinner (Crouch). 49.4s.; 2. 1).
1-ewis (Cl-ouch).
Breaststroke (66.6 rnts): I ,
T. Skinner, 67.5s.; 2. M . Trollope (Chelmer), 76.3s.
Diving: I . D, 1-ewis (Crouch);
2. M . Barrett (('olne).
'I' e a m S:
Blackwater 59,
Crouch 45, Colne 21. Chclmer
15.

'

Team Scores
Metro 255, Birmingham
208, Thames Valley 207,
Dorset and Bournemouth
204, Sussex 194, Kent
189, Bristol 179, West
Midlands 162.

Male success
In their best effort for some
time the Force men's team
took fifth place at Portsmouth
o n 4-9-70, where 10 police
teams contested the NO. 5
region
championship.
They
followed this o n 7-9-70 with
sixth place o u t of 25" teams
in an open police competition
at Bournemo~rth

EXPRESSIONS ON FINISH1

s!ands Ron

DE1,IGHT. W.P.~. Maureen Kidd from
Harlow second woman home behind

GREAT DELIGHT. Insp.

Early in September the
Force took on the organisation of the Southern
Area preliminary round
of the National Police
Lifesaving Competition for
women, at the Harlow
swimming pool. But where
was the Essex and Southend team? Not in sight
alas, in this county they
really are the weaker sex.
Eight teams took part,
the first four going forward to the national final
at Hendon on October 10.
The competitors found the
staged incident rather difr
ficult having to contend
with as many as nine
patients.
The Metropolitan Police
team were superior in
both parts of the tests, winning by nearly 50 points
from Birmingham, Thames
Valley and Dorset and
Bournemouth, who were
separated by only four
marks.
After the contest Mr.
John Duke, A.C.C., presented the awards.

Erie Scptt of

ER, WELL, an odd expression from
Cadet Philip Sitch but after swimn~ine

I
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being realistic in demanding a SS per cent
pay increase at a time
when the employers of
public service workers
are being urged to
stand firm in face of
inflationary wage demands? The difference
between the 35 per
cent demanded and the
10-14 per cent offered
portends
a
lengthy
period of negotiation.
But it was not the
Federation alone who
decided the policeman's
financial position in
society: the 1960 Royal
Commission did this.
It is not the fault of
the
Federation
that
wages in other occupations have outstripped
police pay. If past
negotiations are any
guide, bargaining more
suitable to an eastern
bazaar will now take
place with each side
starting at figures far
above or below what
they consider acceptable.
Clearly, only a pay
increase somewhere near
35 per cent is going
to have any effect on
the present manpower
difficulties which in the
long run is a more
iniportant consideration
than the chink of extra
coins in coppers pockets.
---

-

The Jolly
Coppers

-

"Stand up when I'm talkulg
to you," snapped Inspector
Terry Gibbons when Lecturing
skinheads on a Southend Railway Station platform. And that
was about the sharpest piece
of dialogue in the whole of
the T.V. film entitled "The
Jolly Coppers" screened an
September 17.
T h e pmgranlme was essentially jolly. It seemed bent on
showing the police as a
social service rather than a
crime busting force. At tlmCS
the commentator's tone was
one of barely disguised fun,
particularly during the helmet
fitting'gcene when his comment
was, Boys become men in
as long as ~t takes to dress u p
as policemen."
The production was clearly
pro-police describing them a s
"powerful
social
symbols"
standing "between us and
chaos" and giving country
coppers' wives a little pat o n
the back too for the way they
involve themselves in the job
adding, "Nobody pays them
anything, of course."
Mr. C. H. Waller, A.C.C.,
sent out a memo to make sure
that everyone knew the programme was comlng on. His
comment afterwards was. "A
bit wishy washy. I did not rate
it very high. There was no continuitv but thev were verv kind
to "us.
~ahicularlv - over
~outhenh." '
O u r newest members, this
vear's cadet intake. watched
ihe programme from the standpoint of n o less than 36 hours'
service. l'n experience they
were virtually still members
of the public but the programme seemed to have made
no impact, though they found
the
about training were
interesting." Elizabeth Ayres,
a R~~~~~~~ girl was surprised
by the
fashioned" country
police arrangements depicted.
The Constable concerned had
a motor cycle with a radio,
the acme of modernity!

Other quotes

"They made it all look so
easy, as if all we have to d o
is answer a few phone calls
and be nice to people": Chief
Supt. John Challis.
"No comment": P.s. Stan
Smith, Federation Secretary.
But he didn't think much of
it.
'This programme did nothing
to enhance the reputation of
the Service and was so insipid
that o n e was left wondering

We are starting a new
series of "know your law"
objective questions. Objective questions give you
several alternative answers
to choose from, the problem being that they all
I seem to fit. Try it out-the
1 answers are on page 8.
IS YOUli knowledge of the
law u p to scratch'? 'Try answering these objective-type questions. Only one answer is correct.

That jolly
memo
T o T h e Editor,
Having read the A.C.C's
memorandum corcerning the
showing
of
The
Jolly
Copper I wonder what other
memoranda on this subject will
contain. With suitable apologies the following is submitted:.
Film' - "The Artful Dodger"
or . . . !
1. A film about the C.I.D.,
'"The Ariful Dodger," will be
shown o n B.B.C.1 a t . . .
2. This information is to
be brought to the notice of
all Officers.
3. Those Officers who d o
not possess television sets (yes,
there a r e still a few of LIS
around - the writer included)
o r who are unable to obtain
B.B.C.1 will submit a report
requesting the provision of a
set for this period. Where possible Divisional Commanders
k
will arrange the b ~ ~ l rental
of these sets and ;iccounts will
be settled from Petty ('ash.
4. Divisional ('ommanders
will ensure that as many
Officers a s possiblc are allowed
to watch the film in the
comfort of their own homes.
This will count a s duty time
for Officers normally on duty.
5. At this stage it is not
PI-oposed that all Stations will
close while the film is being
televised: suitable sets will be
installed in the General Offices
at all Divisional and SubDivisional Stations. Crews of
all mobiles will carry out Stand
By duties at these Stations.
6 . T h e contents of this
meinorandurn are not to b e
released to the Press as it is
felt it would have an adverse
effect on the Crime Figures
for this perioci.
7 , A return will be submitted by all I)ivisional Commanders giving a list of all
Officers who did not see the
film and the reason for their
non-compliance
with
this
memorandum.
G . W. DARBY, P.c. 499
Ongar.
16.9.70.
NOTE:-Recently
there was
a very good programme
o n Radio about Forensic
Medicine which, for some
reason, apparently did n o t
warrant the publication
of a similar Memorandum.
See report on this programme o n this page.
9,
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DEAR .SIR,-Having
read
and digested the Notice to
Pensioners On page
of the
September issue of the "The
Law," looked and listened with
interest to the T V programme
and attempted
"lany
plough through the heavy stuff
o n "Leadership" in the Summer Fdition of our magazine,
I a m amazed that anyone
should credit us old "Swede
Bashers" with qo much intelligence.
Can someone explain how
one without '0' levels can
know if he is on the list at all.
if he has never received a
delivcry of "The I.aw"? O r
can this be an ;~dmissionthat
the old timer had a n;iti~ral
nose for something brewing
without College Training.
"Caw, stone a Crow," Mr.
Jenkinson, you can't believe

owed
" ~ H ~ ? o c7%
) c Y\EJ\NDo

Leadership follows a properly
disciplined unit tradition. This
tradition being based on pride
in Unit, which you can't have
in any body of men who care
not where they roost, so long
as they are getting to the top.
They tell me that the photograph showing the Inspector's
C a p is simply for recognition
purposes in the event of this
type of apparel also becoming
extinct in the precincts of Head'l 11:arters.
To provide some matter for
thought we must be becoming
top heavy. There is even one
Chief Constable of a neighbouring Force who prints his
own
Informations---no
disrespect intended but it shows
we d o I-ead them.
Yours faithfully,
E. A. G . C A N T
(B.E.M.-Ex. P.s. 69)
-Also C.C. but that stands
for Civilian Clerk-at Ongar

d....

1

Those big
Dear Sir,
On reading the last issue of
'The l a w . my wife. an ex-boro'
W.['.. read of the plight of the
short officers and tall bikes.
Shc pl-omptly drew thcsc
cartoons which you nlay care
to use next tirnc.
Yours fitithfully,
D. 1 ,OI)C;E, ('ons 67.
Thanks Mr. and Mrs. Lodge.
We
entitle
the
drawings
"county and borough," but
which is which we leave to the
reader's civic pride.-Editor.

2.Aggravated Burglary is committed by any person who
comma5 burglary and:( a ) Commit\ raue
(h) Infl~cts InjGry to any
person
(c) C o n i m ~ t \ damage to
property
(d) Steals
(,) H,,
with him any
imitation firearm.
3. ~ i ~ ~h ~t c ~ ~ are
~ )motor
t i ~ e s
vehicles exceeding X tons,
but not exceeding X tons
llnladen weight.

Vantastic
bargain

I THE
Fund

I

Sowzi, pcoplc, d o sorr~c~how
rwuriclxr to sec2 The Law with0111
it llnv~tifi hcett " < / c livered" to rhrm. A s it happertrd t l ~ e r rwas u reply in the
surne posl us Il1r.s lelter cnclosing rlze notice and a postal
order-sorneonr wit11 '0' level.\
obvioirs1v.-Editor.
7

The following letter was
received by PS. Stan Smith,
Federation Secretary.
DEAR MR. SMITH,-I
would like to thank you
and all concerned for the
very generous cheque 1 have
received.
My son Graha~nand myself are very grateful to you
all.
Yours ~incerely,
IRENE R. JESSOP
23 Heron Dale,
Baqildon, Essex.

I

I h leadership
I and other
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Correction

Betting Offices
mustclose between:(a) 6.30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
(b) 7 p.m and 7 a.m.
(c) X p.m. and X a.m.
(d) 6.30 p.m. and 8 a.m '
(e) 9 p m. and 9 a.m

prisoncr,3 property
is E200 bettc; off
as a result of a decision
by the Police Author~ty
to buy a van. The vehicle,
which hacl bccn used for
illegal purposeq, was in
the po\ses\ion of the Police
who could not trace the
owner.
So, after an independent
assewnent ot its value had
bcen obtained, the Authority decided to take the van
into use as tran\port for
the Underwater
Search
Unit.
And a good thing, too,
because even after the cost
of adapting ~t to its. new
role is considered, a , new
vehicle would still [have
cost more. Now what the
editorial staff really need
is a Jaguar. . .

Dear Sir.
1 am a regular reader of
$<TheLaw? May I point O U ~
that in relation to teleprinter
operator's schools the Surrey Chief Inspector Bill Gray
school became operational on becomes a TV ~ersonalitv
You may wonder why so many of our wotsits come
May 11, 1970. s o h e 44 officers this
month ivhen h i -from the Cadet School. The answer is that wotsits were
have now attended and the appeam on a Thames Tele- the subject of a recent competition. This Peter Bayley
average standard achieved has
been 20 words at 97 per cent vision series entitled "The effort is another common~laceobiect.
accuracy.
Law Enforcers."
Yours sincerely,
The series which is in
P. J.
documentary form, despite
Chief Constable

Wotsit

On the box

Alas, w e allowed our prrde
rn (he parrsh pitrnp ( 0 carry
uc. a w a y . W e ~ t a n dcorrected
but confident in the knowledge that ours rs the only
J L h001 ~n Es~ex.-Edrtor.

its
dramatic
sounding
name, will go out from
Ocober 19 with Bill Gray
appearing On
October 20.

1 Southend Specials
Buffet Dance
Assembly Hall, Civic Centre
Southend on 6th November
students at a time.
~

I

MUSIC BY THE ALAN WARR QUINTET

From 8 p.m. to midnight
Tickets 21/-, from A. L. Clay, 9 Beverley Gardens, Southend

I
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Big hits and a
broken nose

- it's all in the game
Out of luck in six-a-side contest
T H I S was the first six-a-side P A A competition in the Region and
was held at The Priory Cricket Ground in the centre of Hastings,
a trnly wonderful setting overlooked by Hastings Castle. Eight
teams took part including two teams from Sussex. The competition
was played with two leagues of four teams. We were drawn with
City of I'ondon, Herts., and one'of the favourites, Thames Valley,
and cnuld only field five players owing to a late withdrawal.
In the first game against
Herts. we batted -first and
I he successful Force team pictured after their great win. From the Hrian Arnell; Dave Wilkinson; Teny Hill, Secretary; kneeling, Johnny
scored 94 for 4 in the five
kft standing are John Hurke, Manager; Chief Supt. 1,en White, Johnson, Trainer; Richie Griffiths, Captain; John Rhymes; I'eter
eight-ball overs, in which a six
Chairman; Tony Bragg; A h n Rusbridge; Mick 1,ewis; Tony Wick; Hud*on; Bill Airey; and Charlie ClarklPicture
by Steve Sugden.
counts as 1 0 and a four a s six-. fort[
- - a < the victors. thanks
w e were feeling quite pleased m a ~ n l y due to a good 49 by
until the Hertfordshire openers P. Colllng 'ind 7-27
by D.
knocked them off in the third B ~ \ h o p . Davc Hudson and
over. One over yielded 5 0 runs, J o h n Croot batted well but
and the bowler will remain were unable to force a win
nameless to spare his blushes.
W~ckford 138 all out P Col
In the next game we played l ~ n g49 S Coates 18, J lohn
the City of Inndon and they \on 4-33.
B Mead 4 4 8
s'cored 133 for 3, and oncc F..rce 97
D U
By Terry Hill
again one player conceded h2 25, J Croot 22. D B I S ~ O ~
runs, he too shall remain name- 7-27.
IN-THE first encounter of the season the Force and c a d e t s clashed'
less.
in what amounted t o a trial a t H.<). o n September 30. Andy Down, AS T H E score suggests, this was rather a one-sided effort, although
In reply to the 133, we made v. Ongar 5.9.70
toured the four-lap course in his own time to win easily, his time after a poor first half display, o n e wondered if there was going to
108 for 2, in which Mick BenA fine win by the Force and of 33m. 22s. being moderate'for the flat, firm five-mile course. H e be much in it a t the end. Force won this match because they tackled
ning scored another 50, not out.
to go with his 50 against Herts. Rod Ellis, a new find for the was followed home by Mick Barlow i n a slowish 35m. 7s., partly hard and got to the ball first, giving the visitors n o chance to settle
The third game rfgainst Force this season, scored his through discarding one shoe en route, and in third place close be- down. T h e match started with a quick attack by the home side a n d
Thames Valley started w ~ t hthe season's best with a very good hind came Larry Britt, a new Cadet, who is likely to be a n asset Arnell was unlucky not t o score with a fine header. After 25 minutes
opposition
batting a n d 68. and this followed by 37 by this season. T i m Jeffs and Ron Hammond completed the scoring it was Rhymes who opened the scoring with a fine shot. This player
has been having a good season and he combines well with the very
we were just a little worried Trevor Fisher, mother new for Cadets who heat the Force by 14-22.
F
~
~
were
~
~c o l i n.
talented Bill Airey, who laid o n the first goal.
as to what score we would be member this year, enabled the
d ~i~~ ~crosby~ and ~
,
faced with but we contained Force to take.152. Ongar made ~
A t half-time we were only
them to fkO0 for 4 and then a very good try but finished ger Emberson.
1-0 ahead, o u r forwards missing
scored 106 for 3, the winning 32 runs short. Force 152 all
some three easy scoring chances.
run coming in the final over. out. R. Ellis 68, Rice 6-34.
CHAMPIONSHIP
Mick Benning scored yet T. Fisher 37. Ongar 120 all out.
another 5 0 t o take his total F. Collins 51, F. Nicholls 6-37,
to 162 in three innings, being D, Brick 35, B. Mead 3---42.
o u t only once.
Herts. came top of o u r league v. Tendring Park 13.9.70
and Sussex 'A' top of the other.
This was the first game that'
The final, which was a very exciting affair, ended with Sussex the weather has been unkind
and after a good start by the
the winners.
Force, the rains came down
A most enjoyable and excit- and
finished play for the day,
ing day's crickct, with some Tendring Park 14-1,
G , Benreally enormous hits including
o n e over the stand into the bus dall 1-2.
depot and another into the
road. Two mighty hits by a c i t y v. Brightlingsea 20.9.70
player ended o n the balcony
Another win for the Force
of a flat bordering the ground
and the lady occupier refused in which Roger Culham again
to give the ball back. This was batted well, and a really fine
followed by another hit into spell of bowling by John Johna flat in the same block which son that really won the game.
entered the flat via an open An unfortunate injury to wicketFrench window and bounced keeper Alan Cook, whereby
had to be taken to hospital,
across the room hitting the he
spoiled a good day. We all wish
television o n the way!
AIan well and hope he feels
Our team, Fred Nicholls,
by TCharlie
h e scoring
Clarke,
was finished
w h o in the
off
Mick Benning, Bob Stuart, much better by the time he
reads this. Force: 74 all out.
73rd minute cracked home a
Rod Ellis, Brian Mead.
R. Culham 22. Ainger 7-21,
shot after some rugged
B. Tarbun 16: Brightlingsea:
in the box by several players.
v. Wethersfield 16.8.70
34 all out. J. Johnson 7-11,
The Sussex goal was sco6ed by
T h e Force suffered a most A. Bragg 3-14.
Wicker who made the most of
unexpected defeat at the hands
a defensive error and gave
of Wethersfield. The batting
RESULT
of t h e . Force team was most
disappointing and included five
ducks. Roger Culham bowled
very well for his 7-38. Wethersfield: 97 all out. C. Wash 60,
R. Culham 7-38.
Force: 84
all out. R. Ellis 23, I... Brown
19 n.0.

["'"""i""']

well beaten

....

Essex & Southend 5 -Sussex 1

Cross Country trial

FRESHWATER
ANGLING

SECTION

Stock 22.8.70
The Force had a good win
T H E 1970 South East Region
against Stock, and after scoring
128 for 8 in which Fred
Bowls Triples Championship
was won bv the Force Bowls
Nicholls scored 35 and Roger
Culham 30, dismissed Stock
I Section when they had a very
for 68 in which Nicholls renarrow win in the final match
turned his best bowling for the I T IS proposed next year t o against Kent Police.
season in taking five for 14. start a new Freshwater Angling
The match was played o n
the Force the Metropolitan Police Green
Force: 128 for 8. F. Nicholls Section within
35, Hewitt 5-34,
R. Culham Sports Association.
at Chigwell and o u r thanks are
30, J . Johnson 21 n.o. Stock:
~t the moment negotiations extended to that club for the
68 all out. F. Nicholls 5-14,
of this green, also to
are in hand for the fishing U"
J . Johnson 3-19.
Sherlockq w h
rights of several waters within
the County. It is also hoped made all the arrangelnents.
v. Frinton 29.8.70
The resulting win showed
that the c l u b will become
affiliated t o several local ang- a great fight back by the
A drawn game with Santon, ling clubs, thus offering mem- club, as after only three ends
in which John Rhymes made hers fishing throughout the Kent scored 21 shorts to o u r
a welcome reappearance and County for a single member- 7.
together with Roger Culham ship fee.
At that stage things looked
and Rod Ellis helped the Force
black for the club, our captain,
Dave
to the season's highest total
Ted Horne, was so shaken that
scored in two hours 20 minutes. Blackiston wants to hear of he was heard to vow next
any
waters
which
are
at
session he would buy his own
Dougie Andrews and Dickie
Could , made their annual present nor fished by any club, t i n of gripe -,, j i & c o r h a m
appeararlce anct appeared to such as sand pits. O r whether addressed us a l l i n caelic, at
thoroughly enjoy the game. there are any lakes or ponds least we think so, anyway, it
Force: 237 for 7 dec. R. Cul- belonging to the Gentry whcre was most unusual language,
ham 31 n.o.. J . Rhymes 30, they feel with a bit of per- .I-() . show how serious
the
Smith 4-76.
Frinton: 157 for suasion we may be able t o fish. position
was, i t is
that
4. A. Reed 69, A. Smith 32,
A meeting of the new corn- Eric Hitchcock was rendered
C'ulham 2--58.
mittee took place on Thurs- speechless.
The thought that next season
day, September 24, and
v. Wickford 4.9.70
Blackiston wants to have all the changing room would no
,*he information in his hands, longer ring with the LrY of
This was a new fixture f o ~'quickly. Those interested can "You can borrow my 'gripo' sir''
the Force and ended w ~ t hWick- 1 contact him at Harwich.
w a s , enough to spur us on,

V.

PROPOSED

1

in a win for the Pensioners by two shots.

I

football section pleads with
all Division Commanders t o
d o their best t o let players off
to play for a team- which a t
long last looks like putting
Essex a n d Southend o n the football m a p again.

Results (Skips)
N.A.R.P.O.

F. Clark
R. Viney
B. Brinkley
F. Davies

Regular Police
17
20
17
19

L. Stibbard
P. S. Mullet
B. Jenkinson
P. C. Birkin

l7
l7
20
17

After the match the teams were entertained to tea in
S t a Canteen where CDnsp. Jenkinson extended a welcome
to all players. Bill Hindley for the Pensioners suitably
~ responded.

Next round
~ h next
,
round takes us to
N o r t h a m ~ t o no n October 14th.
A coach' will leave H Q a t 9
a.m. Supporters will be welcome

Note for Pensioners
As this is a n annual fixture, intended players are asked
to contact Bill Hindley a t 64 Oliver Road, Shenfield, early,
so that he can prepare his team well in advance.
particularly those who carry
a tin for that occasion.
As the game progressed the
score margin narrowed and Ted
played a real captain's game
to win o n his rink by eight
shots. Wilf Newnham's rink
who played a steady and
reliable game were able to
finish five shots up, with Jim
Gorham reverting back to as
near speaking
English
as
ancestry will allow. The third
rink,
skippered
by
Rarry
Cable, had a real battle o n their
'hands against that great Kent
bowler Jim Madgwick. This

g:

rink lost to J i m by ten shots
making a n overall win by the
club of three shots.
At the conclusion of the game
the cup and plagues were
presented to the players by
Commander McGregor, City
of London Police.
Conflicting reports are still
being received concerning Eric
Hitchcock. All agree if he was
struck dumb it was only
momentary.
T o relatives and friends o f
one of o u r members. " gripo
can be purchased from any
sports shop at 3s. a tin.

"

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ q ~
D'e$ Hi"'
~ ' a c t
Progress in the Olympian
League has been less than
expected d u e to two matches
being lost through the full
team not being fielded. W e have
six points so far, o u r goal
13-8 in five
tally being
matches.
Mention must be made of
Alan Rusbridge, of Canvey,
one of the Southend lads w h o
elected
to
play
for
the
Force team rather than in
divisional football. H e is a
talented
player
of
great
promise. Any more like him
a t Southend will be most
welcome.
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News

I

Smith'

that it will be a battlethe

months

ahead

cisms I make may be taken

there Rave undoubtedly other officers.
been difficulties over the
All the incidents werc

NEW INTAKE

greater difficulty than in
other areas because of the
large number of applicants on the waiting list.

r 17 by beating
Eastern Division

depend upon the
nt's a t t i t u d e T H E shortening of the "sum-

mer" period of annual leave
together with the increase in
the number of days granted
has created a little problem in
relation to the previous facility
for members to have two-thirds
of their leave within the summer period. T h e percentage allowed o n leave at one time has
now been increased to 12%
per cent and no longer will
officers be forced to take their
summer leave in May. It has
been said that if the Training
Departments closed down in
the main summer period, the
resulting availability of staff
would materially reduce the
chronic shortage at this time.
Obviously the powers that be
consider that continuity of use
of the training facilities is of
greater importance than the
shortage of men on the street.

It only costs coppers
There seem to have been
more cases of assault on for

so annoyed whcn

status

In fact, with a clever

Tech. H.S. T h e
looked efficient

THE County Treasurer has
tendered his apologies for the
recent delay in crediting pay
to members' bank accounts and
has said that he will d o all he
can to avoid the repetition. He
has offered to meet members
o f the Joint Hranch Hoard to
discus5 problems connected
with pay a n d allowances and
I a m sure that such a meeting
will be useful. W e shall most
certainly take him u p on his
offer. It is usually found that
a talk round the table b r i n g
far better results than correspondence.

Wotitwos
A little unfair in these
motorised days, perhaps, but
o u r "clothes peg" was in fact
a bicycle stand, the sort which
grips the front wheel, seen
from directly above.

,

"

I have m y picture in the paper,
you always do." S o we decided
to mark Ted Davidson's sterling service to The Law these
past months. 'recl who has just
left us to spend six months a t
a well-known holiday resort
in North Hampshire, here regards the camera with the look
normally reserved for voluntary
contributors, stage producers
and slimming experts. Tie
thrown
nonchalently
over
the shoulder in best Law style,
Ted is seen o u t about last
summer covering the Essex
Show.

D o you know your Law
answers
L. \ai

2. (e)
3.7%tons

I~%tons

Alderman S. Woodfull Millard, chairman of the Joint Police Authority,
has presented the new Sandon Dog Section Headquarters with a colour TV set.

T H E report of the working party on police housing is still awaited and
nothing can really be done
at local level until the
Home Office views are
known. I am sure that our
police authority are willing to do all in their
powcr t o make home owners h i ~easier for members
of ;his Force.
The Housing Committee recently permitted a
total of 19 more officers
to purchase their own property but it is obvious that
those wishing to purchase
in the Colchester and
Clacton areas will have

P u b l ~ s h e dby the Essex & Southendon-Sea J o ~ n t Constabulary. P o l ~ c e
Headquarters.
Chelmsford.
Tel.
53131, Ext. 216. P r ~ n t e dby the Essex
C h r o n ~ c l e S e r ~ e s Ltd., Westway,
Chelmsford. CM1 3BE.

